Headshots on bidi and smokeless tobacco packs in
India and Bangladesh: a curious branding element
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The appeal of smoking and specific brands has long
been promoted through carefully crafted, aspirational characters that are highlighted in tobacco
marketing.1 2 The Marlboro Man is the archetypal
fictional character that associated smoking with
aspirational personal and lifestyle attributes in
order to promote a specific brand; ad campaigns
for brands such as Newport and Virginia Slims
routinely depicted aspirational people in product
promotions. There is little published research on
branding of other tobacco products popular in low-
income and middle-income countries.
During data collection for TPackSS (Tobacco
Packaging Surveillance System3) in India and
Bangladesh, we noticed faces similar to headshots
or passport photos as part of the branding on bidi
and smokeless tobacco (SLT) packaging in a way
that we did not see on cigarettes.
Following the TPackSS protocol,4 we systematically collected 572 unique bidi (India: 2013,
2016, 2017; Bangladesh: 2013, 2016) and smokeless (Bangladesh: 2016; India: 2016, 2017) packs.
Data were collected prior to and following changes
to health warning label policies in both countries.
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Each pack was coded by two independent coders
for presence of a headshot photo, and one coder
subsequently noted key headshot features including
apparent gender (men, women, unclear), age (adult
or child), style of dress (traditional or western),
number of pictures, whether picture is a drawing
or a photo and colour of picture (colour or black
and white).
Of unique packs purchased, 290 (50.7%)
included one or more headshot pictures: 121
bidi and 169 smokeless packs. Headshots were
found on packs in all data collection waves, and
we have previously reported on low compliance levels for the new health warning requirements,5 6 which may have left space for branding
elements to continue. These headshots were often
placed in the front and centre of the pack. Most
packs with headshots included only one picture
(n=158, 54.9%), with a maximum on any pack
being six; most (n=212, 73%) packs included at
least one photograph. In most packs with more
than one headshot, these were repetitions of the
same picture. One pack had a headshot printed on
individual bidi sticks.
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Figure 1 Illustrative packs with men’s faces. Country, collection date, brand: (left to right top row): Bangladesh, 2016,
Antormukhi; India, 2013, Bharath Special; India, 2016, Jora Panja Gul. (Left to right bottom row): Bangladesh, 2016,
Mahiuddin; India, 2017, Bangali Tobacco; India, 2013, Kajah.
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Figure 2 Illustrative packs with women, children and babies’ faces. Country, collection date, brand (left to right top row): Bangladesh, 2016,
Noman; India, 2017, Palang Tore; IIndia, 2013, Nano. (Left to right bottom row): Bangladesh, 2016, Mehede 555; Bangladesh, 2016, Soudia; India,
2016, Dulhan Gul.
The vast majority of packs included headshots of men (n=258,
88.9%), many of whom were dressed in western-style business
wear (jacket and tie, and sometimes a hat), though there are
also some photos of men in more traditional dress (figure 1). A
minority of SLT packs (n=17, 10%) depicted women, never in
western clothing, but rather drawings of women in bridal veils,
other non-western attire or female deities. Almost all (16 of 17)
depictions of women were drawings. It is also notable that depictions of women were always in profile or semi-profile, with eye
gaze downwards, which was distinct from the men’s pictures.
Finally, there were also headshots of children (seemingly boys)
and infants (n=24, 8.3%) on packages (figure 2). Interestingly,
there was one headshot of a boy with a drawn-on beard (top
middle of figure 2).
We have found no literature as to how such faces serve a
branding strategy for bidi and smokeless tobacco in this context.
These depictions may be factual (it may be that the picture is of
the owner of the company who made this product), or aspirational (the photo may depict the type of person who would use
it), or both. The faces may serve as a form of informal trademark.
Nevertheless, we argue that it is inappropriate to use depictions
of potentially aspirational or evocative figures, especially deities,
children and babies, to promote any tobacco product, and that
this practice should be prohibited in future marketing and packaging restrictions.
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